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As a cer(fied public accountant (CPA), I have recognized financial pa=erns that cost 
taxpayers (me, money, and peace of mind — things like not keeping proper records, 
not saving receipts, and not rebalancing porDolios. While gathering informa(on and 
preparing tax returns, accountants get an inside look at personal finances and can 
provide valuable insight into an individual’s financial situa(on. An accountant 
should be one of many financial resources at a taxpayer’s finger(ps. Sites such as 
Investopedia, CentSai (hey, we had to), and IRS.gov might also help you navigate the 
tax maze. 

Tax documents provide sufficient informa(on to understand a taxpayer’s overall 
financial situa(on. AMer analyzing and reviewing your documents, your accountant 
should develop recommenda(ons for ways you can maximize your savings and 
minimize your taxes. Your accountant should also be asking cri(cal ques(ons and 
help you know how to be best prepared for your tax filing. One simple ques(on 
could save you, as a taxpayer, thousands of dollars! 

Follow these tax-saving (ps, and you’ll be well on your way to simplifying your 
financial life and making tax season less painful. 

https://investopedia-academy.sjv.io/c/297021/441389/7588
https://centsai.com/
https://www.irs.gov


Maintain and organize your tax records throughout the year.  
Don’t wait until year-end to start accounting and bookkeeping. 

Wai(ng (ll the end of the year — or even the beginning of the following year, when tax returns are 
due — is one of the most common mistakes small business owners make. Tax season is a busy and 
stressful (me for taxpayers and accountants. One of the worst feelings for a tax preparer is taking on 
an unorganized client’s mess. An accoun(ng system should be developed and implemented well 
beforehand. I cannot stress the importance of being proac(ve rather than reac(ve.  

Procras(na(ng is a big no-no. Some(mes it is difficult to remember what happened yesterday let 
alone what happened a year ago. Piecing together tax documents is like puTng together a puzzle. Do 
not be the taxpayer that has a box full of paper. 

Have you heard the phrase “garbage in, garbage out”? If your records are not accurate, your tax return 
will not be, either. This could be a costly mistake. 

It is nearly impossible to make informed financial decisions without up-to-date informa(on. 
Individuals need to understand accoun(ng serves a purpose. It is not just something done in order to 
prepare a tax return. Client educa(on is impera(ve. Accoun(ng is a valuable planning tool. If you have 
ever watched Shark Tank, you are well aware that you be=er know your numbers!
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Keep track of your business miles as you accrue them.

The IRS permits business owners to deduct vehicle expenses. Taxpayers can use two methods: 
actual expenses or the standard mileage rate. Business owners who live and work in a city may 
deduct actual transporta(on expenses, including public transit. The IRS standard mileage rate is 
54.5 cents per mile in 2018 and 58 cents per mile for 2019. 

Whichever method taxpayers choose, they must keep track of business miles driven throughout 
the year. The IRS requires taxpayers to keep a journal or log of business miles driven. Taxpayers 
struggle to keep accurate records, and it could be costly. 
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Save receipts, invoices, and documents.

Saving receipts and invoices seems pre=y simple. But many taxpayers fail to keep necessary 
source documents. They must be kept in order to substan(ate deduc(ons if audited. So save 
your receipts and invoices. Be=er yet, organize them in a logical manner throughout the year. 

When in doubt about any expenses, ask your accountant and provide your tax preparer with 
documenta(on for any items you may be ques(oning or contempla(ng. Or take advantage of 
an online service like TurboTax, which allows you to consult with a real-life CPA. It searches 
more than 350 deduc(ons to get you the most from your tax return. Remember: You miss 
100 percent of the deduc(ons you don’t take.
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http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-7996164-13547215


Gather tax documents as soon as possible.

Taxpayers should control what they can. Although taxpayers may need to rely on others for 
some tax documents, they should begin accumula(ng informa(on as soon as possible. 
Checklists should be used. Your accountant may be able to provide tax organizers.  

Review your tax return and documents from the previous year to see what informa(on you 
should be expec(ng. If your financial situa(on has not changed, you should be receiving 
similar documents. Be aware of any new documents you may be expec(ng. Receipts should 
be organized and compiled in a logical manner. Do not procras(nate! 
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Plan for taxes, and complete tax projections.

Ignoring taxes un(l year-end is similar to wai(ng un(l year-end to complete accoun(ng. It is 
almost impossible to make informed tax decisions without proper details and informa(on. 

Tax harves(ng is selling securi(es at a loss to offset gains and limit tax liability. Once the year 
ends, it is too late to harvest losses. Some(mes making a small purchase before year-end will 
open poten(al deduc(ons and credits that otherwise may not have been available. In order to 
take advantage of possible tax saving strategies, taxpayers must have up-to-date records. 
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Make estimated tax payments.

One of the worst parts about being an accountant is informing clients they owe tax, 
especially significant amounts. Last year I had to inform a client that he owed more than 
$26,000! It was stressful for me. I cannot imagine how my client felt. 

Who must make es(mated tax payments? Business owners are the likely candidates, but 
some(mes individuals who have a significant porDolio or passive income will need to make 
payments. 

The IRS requires es(mated tax payments. In order to accurately calculate amounts, up-to-
date accoun(ng and tax records need to be maintained. Making es(mated tax payments 
will help taxpayers avoid a large bill at tax (me, as well as poten(al penal(es and interest. 
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Contribute to an IRA, other retirement accounts, and 
an HSA.

PuTng money into an IRA (individual re(rement account) serves two purposes. First, you receive an 
immediate tax deduc(on and your investment grows tax-deferred un(l you withdraw the money. 
Second, you are saving and inves(ng for your future and re(rement. 

Other re(rement accounts such as a 401(k) or 403(b) are similar. Employees should contribute enough 
to at least receive an employer match. If you have not contributed the maximum amount for the year, 
consider making a one-(me contribu(on at year-end. Also, review your contribu(on percentage. 
Strive to contribute at least 10 percent of your gross pay.  

If you need some help with your 401(k), Blooom is the robo-advisor to answer your prayers. For a flat 
fee of $10 a month, it will pick the funds in your account that will best line up with your re(rement 
goals while also minimizing hidden fees. Blooom doesn’t stop there, though — it also manages your 
other accounts like a 401(a), 403(b), and many more numbers and le=ers, all linked in one place.  

An HSA (health savings account) is similar to the other accounts men(oned, except the money is 
intended to be used for medical expenses rather than re(rement. When distribu(ons are taken, the 
amounts are not taxed if the proceeds are used for health purposes. An HSA is a legi(mate way to 
lower tax liability while saving and preparing for medical expenses. An individual (or family) with high 
income who also has high medical expenses should consider an HSA. 
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Update your beneficiaries.

While this is not a tax (p per se, tax (me is just as good as any (me to do your yearly assessment 
that you have your financial planning set up as it should be.  Update your beneficiaries on your 
IRAs, re(rement accounts, brokerage accounts, and life insurance policies. If something were to 
unexpectedly happen to you, distribu(ng your assets would be easier and more efficient.  

Your assets would avoid probate, which could save your heirs money. And that has huge tax 
implica(ons! Although it seems simple, I have encountered many accounts with no or improper 
beneficiaries listed. A common mistake is to leave an ex listed. Review your beneficiary 
designa(ons to ensure your assets end up in the right hands. 
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Review and update your portfolios.

The first two details I look at when reviewing a porDolio are asset alloca(on and 
diversifica(on. Both are cri(cal to an effec(ve porDolio. Analyze your holdings in your 
re(rement accounts and brokerage accounts. Work with a financial planner to help you 
select proper investments that are aligned with your risk tolerance. No strategy or the 
wrong strategy could cost you now and in the future. 

I have reviewed investment accounts invested in straight cash. I have also seen single stock 
risk in porDolios. More funds are not always be=er. My advice is to keep it simple and 
straighDorward. 

Consider inves(ng in the stock market. The stock market is one of the best — if not the best 
— performing asset classes of all (me. Avoiding the stock market will cost investors long-
term. 
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Consolidate accounts.

Consolidate bank accounts, brokerage accounts, and re(rement accounts when possible. 
Review your accounts. Each account should serve a purpose. It can be difficult to monitor 
too many accounts. Consolidate when possible. It may take (me upfront but will save you 
on the back end. Plus you will make your tax preparer happy!
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Consolidate and refinance student loans, 
mortgages, and credit cards.

Consider refinancing student loans, mortgages, credit cards, and other debt at a lower interest rate. 
A percentage point or two could make a huge difference over (me. 

I helped a client refinance his student loans, and he saved over $200 a month. All it took was a li=le 
(me. I advised him to invest the difference. 

Students loans plague many millennials. Some companies are working to address the problem, but we 
s(ll lack a streamlined solu(on. 

Consolida(ng and refinancing are not the same. The purpose of loan consolida(on is to simplify 
personal finances whereas loan refinancing is to lower an interest rate. Both can significantly save 
(me and money. 

Research available op(ons, talk to financial professionals and use financial resources to make an 
informed decision. We could all use a li=le more (me and money. 
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Take Required Minimum Distribution from IRA.

At age 70½, an individual must take a required minimum distribu(on (RMD) from an 
Individual Re(rement Account (IRA). An individual who does not take a distribu(on or the 
required amount will get hit with addi(onal tax. A tax preparer should iden(fy and no(fy IRA 
holders who meet or are on the verge of mee(ng the requirement.
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Final Tax-Saving Tips

An accountant should be a reliable source for financial informa(on and a valuable planning tool. 
Communicate with your accountant throughout the year. When in doubt, seek help from an expert. 
Stay organized. Avoid common mistakes. You will save yourself and your accountant a headache. 

Con(nuously monitoring and upda(ng your financial plan is crucial. Financial planning is not one 
size fits all. But following basic guidelines will help carve your path to financial freedom. 
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